
»ttend Friday'« conference of Irish
republican representatives and theSouthern Ireland Unionists.»The Dublin correspondent of TheTimes declares that the optimism pre¬vailing in Dublin over the Irish situa¬tion is due largely to information that
"as an earnest of good faith" the Sinn
Féiners will reloàs« the Earl of Harden.

(The Earl of Bandon was kidnapedfrom his residence in Bantry, CountyCork, by a band of armed men on the
morning of June 21.]
*«tFAST, July 4 (By The Associated

Presa)..General Smuts thus far has
not visited Belfast, although no sur¬
prise would be occasioned iiere if he
cam«. It is believed part of the objectof such mission would be to conciliate
Constitutional Nationalist sentiment,
which was greatly hurt by the failure
.which political leaders here now say
was a mistake.to invite a Nationalist
representative, such as Joseph Devlin
or John Dillor., to the. proposed con¬
ference in London of Southern and
Northern Irish leaders «nd members
of the British government.Sir James Craig, the Ulster Premier,and General Smuts are old acquain¬tances. They fought on opposite sides
in the Boer war.

A London dispatch of Sunday said
rumors had reached that city that Gen¬
eral Smuts had been in Ireland in
connection with the peace movement.

Premiers Are Reluctant
To Take Up Irish issue

LONDON. July 4 (By The Associated
Press)..The British public, with the
Anglo-Japanese treaty apparently
pigeonholed pending the attempt to
bring about discussion with the other
Pacific powers with the view of reach¬
ing some agreement respecting that
part of the world, is wondering what
the premiers attending the imperial
conference will find to talk about until
July 23, when they are scheduled to
finish their work in London.
Somo of the newspapers suggest they

should take up the Irish question, but
most of the dominion representatives
prefer to leave this responsibility to
the imperial government. It is argued
that the general foreign policy, which
is the next subject on the agenda, must
await a settlement of the Pacific ques¬
tion.

Another meeting of the Premiers
was held to-day, but the usual secrecy
was maintained regarding the proceed¬
ings. Baron Hayashi, Japanese Am¬
bassador to Great Britain, who has
been in close touch with Lord Curzon,
the Foreign Minister, during the time
the Anglo-Japanese treaty has been
under discussion, was called to the
Foreign Office shortly after the con¬
ference adjourned.
The conference at its session took

up the question of naval defense, but
arrived at no decisions. A confidential
memorandum from the Admiralty was
laid before the members, although its
nature was not made public.
The same question will come up for

discussion to-morrow. It is stated that
henceforth an official summary of the
daily proceedings will be issued to" the
press.
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League Is Still
Alive in U. S.«,
Wallace Savs1

Covenant Born to Live and
America Will Keep Faith,
He Declares in Fare¬
well Speech in Paris

Must Aid LiUle Nations

Buildings Are Flag-Decked
and Statues Decorated
in Celebration of Fourth

Special Cable- to The Tribune
Copyright. 1021, Nçw York Tribune Inc.
PARIS, July 4..Hugh C. Wallace,tho American Ambassador, in his fare¬

well speech to-night at the annual
Fourth of July dinner of the American
Chamber of Commerce, gave the French
people the basis for a fleeting hope
that America after all mijht become
reconciled to the League of Nations,
despite Ambassador Harvey's recent
categorical assertion to the contrary
in London. Whether the retiring am¬
bassador was expressing strictly per¬
sonal sentiments or was uttering
things which had some basis in dip¬
lomatic, leads from Washington is not
known, but scores of distinguished
Frenchmen in the great dining room
showed pleased surprise when he said

"I shall never give up faith that
the League of Nations was born to
live and I never shall abandon the
hope th.it America will join it in due
.Season.supposing it is active and effi¬
cient in exerting its power for good.

t
"There will still be much need for

the individual support which France,America and Great Britain are best
able to give it. That support must
rest -upon a purpose in which national
ambition shall be willing to foregosomething in the interest of the com¬
mon weal.

"It is not enough that the greatstates of the world shall set an ex¬
ample to the small ones, pointing out
the way leading to good governmentand prosperity for all. For a time
at least they must be willing to take
their feebler brothers by the hand and
help them to the proper enjoyment oí
that new birth of freedom which came
at the end of the great war."

World Peace Policy
Although Ambassador Wallace die

not mention the 'much discussed ques¬tion of a common policy toward work
peace on the part of the leading Euro¬
pean allies and America, his reference
to the necessity of France, the Unitec
States and England taking the lead was
interpreted as being based on hi.
knowledge through close touch with th<
situation here that such understand
ings must precede America's entry int<
the league, an<J that if such a commoi
agreement were consummated the wa;would be paved for America's entn
through the elimination of the objectionable features of the covenant.
Ambassador Wtllace will not resigihfs diplomatic commission until he re

ports to Secretary of State Hughes ii
Washington, and it was remarked tha
to-night's speech was his first attemp
to expound his ideas of the trouble
some question of America's position ii
relation to the league. Ambassado
Wallace announced that the purpo's
nearest his heart was to devote the re
mainder of his life to strengthenin
the friendly accord of the two great re
publics, now united in purpose.
"There never can be a break in th

alliance of two peoples whose heart
and minds keep time and tune to
harmony and understanding which hav
endured for five generations," he de
clared.

The Peace Resolution
Turning to the American reeolutio

of peace with Germany, Mr. Wallac
said he was not speaking for the go'v
ernmer.t nor the embassy, "but if
know the American people I am voi<
ing their sentiments when I say ths
until Germany repairs the evil done t
France, Belgium, Italy and the worh
and until she pays the debt she owe
civilization to the last stiver, Americ
cannot truly feel at peace with he
We entered the war as the friend c
France, and friends we remain."

PARIS, July 4..The banquet of th
American Chamber of Commerce hei
to-night was one of the most brilliai
in the history of the Chamber. Marsha
Foch and Joffre were present and spok
as did the Minister of Commerce, IV
Diorf, and several other members of ti
Cabinet. High officials, merchant
bankers and prominent Americana fill«
the long tables.
Marrhal Foch was cheered loudly

he toasted the American army as o
comrades and told of their share in tl
great victory.

Marshal Joffre, in his familiar un
form recalling the first days of tl

I war, was induced to speak a few won
of affectionate regard for the Americi
soldiers.
A letter from Myron T. Herrick, tl

new American Ambassador to Franc
regretted his inability to attend owii
to the fact that his departure from tl
United State3 had been delayed. Li
Herrick paid high tribute to Ambass
dor Wallace and Mrs. Wallace, as \v<
as to the Chamber of Commerce as
patriotic organization. He conclude
"The ^clouds which for so long ha

darkened the world are passing, ai
there is light ahead. If not in th
generation, then surely in the goner
tions soon to come, civilization will
at length firmly restored and the trib
lations which we now endure will fit
their compensation in the glory a:
satisfaction of having solved the ti
mendous problems we have now to fa<
that humanity everywhere may hu
that peace, security, prosperity a

happiness which God intended it shot
enjijy.
"The spirit of America and Fran

working together .in a great, trust a

faith, bound together by the solei
inspiration of those who sleep
Flanders fields, will not fail in the s

j complishment of these things, and w

bring them to a triumphant ending.'
Paris Celebrates Fourth

Newspapers of this city united t!
morning in hailing July 4, one of th.
declaring: "The national fête of i
United States is a French ann¡versar
The Fourth was celebrated with

program after the usual order,
though the military side of the ce

bration, which was a ir ature of 1
day in the two years following 1
armistice, was lacking to-day. In 1
forenoon a group of American visit«
placed a wreath on the monument
the memory of Lafayette, erected
the Gai dens of the Tuileries by 1
school children of the United States

Presidan: Millerana sent Presidí
Harding a cable message of Fourth
July congratulation, while Prom
Briand sent a similar message to S
retary of State Hughes. Prem
Briand instructed a diplomatic ofii
to attend the customary Independei
Day reception at the American E
bassy and express to the Americ
people through Ambassador Wall:
the sincere best wishes of the Frei
nation on the American national h<
day.
Morning services were held at I

American churches in Paris. Those
tending these services included A
kassador Wallace, -members of the e
bassy staff and many prominent me

bcrs of the American colony. Other
functions were a luncheon to the
American art students in Paria.by th«
French-American welfare organization,
at which M. Louchcur, Minister of the
Liberated Regions, Henri Bergson and
Senator Berard were speakers. In the,afternoon the visiting Harvard Glee
Club gave a performance nt the Tro-
cadero. One of the most Impressiveceremonies of the day took place un¬
der the historic Arc de Triomphe at'
noon, when the Harvard Glee Club
members assembled and laid a wreath
on the tomb of the unknown soldierthere. The students stood in silence,with bared heads, as tho wreath waslaid and for several moments after¬ward, and then Sang the "Do Profun-dis." Mrs. Alice M. French, president of
the National American War Mothors or¬
ganization, placed a wreath on the
grave in the name of all Americanmothers.

Statues Decorated
Earlier in the day the recently or¬ganised Washington-Lafayette Club ofParis laid a wreath on the Washing¬ton-Lafayette statu« in the Place, desEtats-Unis. The statue was decoratedwith French and American (lags. TheWashington statue in the Place d'Jenn

also was covered with the emblem*of the two nations.
Hundreds of American tourists went

to the Place de l'Etoile throughout the
day and paid homage at the grave of
France's unknown poilu, while manyAmericans nnd numbers of French ar-
tiifs and critica attended the openingof the exhibition of American paint¬ings and statuary nt one of the largegalleries. The display was due to the
initiative of Mrs. Harry Payne Whit¬
ney and is for the purpose of making
known to the French art world the
current tendencies of the American
school and generally familiarizing the
French people with the work of leading
American artists.

Five hundred members of the RotaryClub delegation from the United States,
most of whom arrived Saturday and
Sunday, made a tour of the principal
battlefields on which '.he American sol¬
diers fought.
Ambassador and Mrs. Wallace held

a reception for Americans this after¬
noon. Tho Stars nnd Stripes were dis¬
played on all the public buildings
alongside the tricolor, and hundreds
of shops imd buildings also flew the
American flag.
- «

Says Red Russia Seeks
Peace With Ail Nations

Soviet Minister to Turkey Teîïs
of Brotherly Feciing Toward

Constantinople
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 4 (By The

Associated Press)..Soviet Russia has
no desire to occupy Constantinople,
but desires peaceful relations with
Turkey and with all nations, declared
M. Nathanarow, the new Russian Bol¬
shevik Ambassador to Turkey, in pre¬
senting his credentials to Mustapha
Kemal Pasha, head of the Turkish Na¬
tional government.
"The period when the czars coveted

Constantinople and strove to plant the
cross of Santa Sophia is definitely
closed," tho Ambassador said. "The
Russian people are animated by
brotherly sentiments toward the
Turks, who are the natural allies of
Russia. Communist Russia repudiatesthe foreign policy of the czarist gov¬
ernments, and desires to entertain
peaceful relations with all nations.
Turkey, who is fighting heroically for
her independence, will soon recover
from the defeat she suffered duringthe World War."

Greek Ship Bombs Town
Near Constantinople

PARIS, J.u'ly 4..The town of Kara-
mursal, on the south shore of the Gulf
of Ismid, about fifty-fivei miles in a

direct lino southeast of Constantinople,has been bombarded by a Greek war¬
ship, it was announced in advices from
Constantinople to-day.

This bombardment and the burningof several villages in the region have
cauf°d considerable anxiety in French
official circles. The probability is in¬
dicated that the French government
will make representations at Athens to
the effect that military operations
around the .neutral zone, particularly
in the Sea of Marmora, of which the
Gulf of Ismid is an arm, are looked
upon with great disfavor in Paris.

Britain Forced to Drop
100 Million Farm Subsidy
LONDON, July 4 (By The Associated

Press)..The serious state of the coun¬
try's finances was emphasized in the
House of Commons to-night when Sir
Arthur Grlfnth-Boscawen, president of
the Board of Argriculture, and Sir
Robert Stevenson Horns, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, admitted the
impossibility of continuing the agri¬
culture subsidy. Both said, in effect,
that the government had decided it
must get rid of every vestige of the
war policy of control and subsidies.
The Chancellor declared that he must
bluntly tell the House it was impos¬sible; to continue an expenditure of this
kind with the other colossal commit¬
ments.
The president of the Board of Agri¬culture made his statement moving the

second reading of a bill to repeal the
agricultural act, passed last December,
which guaranteed minimum prices to
the farmer for his produce and was
estimated to entail a subsidy amount¬
ing from £20,000,000 to £30,000,000
yearly.
The government proposed instead,said Sir Arthur, to pay the farmers

this year a composite sum of £3 per
acre for wheat and £4 for oats, which
would mean a government expenditureof between £15,000,000 and £35,000,000this year. Thereafter the paymentswould cease altogether.

»

2 Sought in $100,000
Jewel Robbery Caught

NEW HAVEN, July 4..SamuelBender, alias Joseph Willis, thirty-three years old, and Harry Feinber'g,\ alias Harry Weiner, forty-nine, wera
arrested by private detectives to-nightat Savin Rock and locked up at. thej New Haven police station as fugitivesfrom justice. The police describe the¡ two men as two of the cleverest
cracksmen in the country. They areunder indictment in Newark, Ñ. J.,for several burglaries.

One of the crimes charged againstthe couple, the police say, is a $100,000jewel robbery at the Streicher RingCompany plant, in Newark, in Octo-ber, 1920. Feinberg recently opened
a restaurant at Savin Rock, a shore re¬
sort, and when Bender paid him a visit
to-night the detectives arrested both
men.
The restaurant was crowded with a

holiday throng when two private detec¬tives and two local police sergeants en-
tcred. As the officers drew their re-volvers there was a scramble of patronsto get under tables and through win¬dows, but quii-t was restored and the
suspects were taken into custody withoutinterference.

.. i

Canadian Boy Tears U. S. Flag;Hamilton Mayor Sends RegretsHAMILTON, ont., July 4.. Kegrotfor the action of a Hamilton youthwho attempted to tear the stars and
stripes from a staff in front of the
American consulate here, is expressedin a letter sent to-night to the United
States consul, by Mayor Coppley.A corner of the flag was torn In
the attempt at its desecration.

America Needs
Critics, Asserts
Admiral Sims

Policy of Repression Held
To Operate as Impedi¬
ment to Development
of Military Efficiency¡

European Practice Cited;
Officers Are Encouraged toj

Point Out Blunders and
Best Hints Are Rewarded

NEWPORT, R. I., July 4..The atti¬
tude of the United States which, he
said, not only had always neglected to

provide for public criticism by officers
of the armed forces, but had actually
forbidden it, was contrasted with that
of some European powers by Rear Ad¬
miral William S. Sims, in an address
to-day before the Rhode Island branch
of the Society of the Cincinnati, in
which he urged public discussion as a

safeguard to public interests. In some

Continental countries, he declared,
criticism was recognized as so vital to
efficiency that it was rewnrded when
it proved beneficial.
The American people, Admiral Sims

said, know less about the element of
warfare and less about the actual con¬
dition of their military forces than
the people of any other great power,
ac'ding that "though this has militated
against; our prepareaness for war in
the past and, although wc have, never¬
theless, always attained our object in
war without very serious loss, still it
must be evident that a similar attitude
cannot be maintained in the future
without very serious risk. In a coun¬
try governed as ours is the efficiency
of its various departments must neces¬
sarily depend very largely upon the
interest the people take in this effi¬
ciency. t

Cites Washington's Advice
"It behooves us, therefore, seriously

to recall the admonitions of our great
first Présidant in regard to preparation jfor war and adopt the necessary meas-
urea to insure that the public shall at all
times be adequately informed of their
progress through public discussion
carried out under such regulations as
to safeguard the public's interests."
Washington's injunctions, Admiral

Sims declared, embodied "the immuta¬
ble fundamental principles of the art
of war and their application to na¬
tional security." They had been in¬
sisted upon by our military and po¬litical historians, he said, but theyhad failed to take hold of the minds
of the people.

"I believe," he continued, "that the
reason for this dangerous lack in our
people of a proper solicitude for our
national security is due chiefly to ourbelief that our geographic isolation ren¬ders us practically immune from seri¬
ous attack. !
"America has never been defeated in

war or suffered humiliation or loss of
territory. Our independence has neverbeen in danger and we have alwaysheretofore had the feeling that it is
never likely to, though this feeling hasbeen somewhat shaken by recent
events.
"Contrast this condition of mind withthat of some European countries. ThoFrench know what it means to have avictorious enemy march through their

capital, to losa territory and pay aheavy indemnity. Other Continental
powers have had a similar experience.In all these countries the national de¬fense is a live issue. Tho military force«
must not only be adequate in ma¬
terial and personnel, but they must be
kept intellectually efficient throughconstant training in readiness for war.
"Under these circumstances the truth

about tho actual condition of their
armed forces is so vitally important
that any one who can point out a de¬
fect or suggest an improvement will
earn the gratitude of l.is government.
Criticism is recognized as so vital to
the efficiency that it is not only wel¬
comed but is invited and is rewarded
when it proves beneficial.

"Officers not actually on duty are at
liberty to publish any criticisms they
please of the actions of the govern¬
ment or of any of its departments.
For example, since the signing of the
armistico books have been published by
Admirals Jellicoe, FUher, Scott and
Bacon and by Field Marshal French.
These books contain criticisms of such
severity as to make any of those which
have appeared in America seem very
mild in comparison.

American Policy Secretive
"In the United States we have not

only always neglected to provide for
public criticism of our officers, but we
have actually forbidden it.
"More than a year ago a Senate com¬

mittee completed an investigation of a
matter of vital importance to our first
line of national defense. Practically
all of the naval witnesses testified that
the organization of our Navy Depart¬
ment was such as to make it impossible
effectively to prepare for war or to
conduct war. Notwithstanding the im¬
portance of this investigation the re¬
port of the committee has not yet been
made. Are our people losing any sleep
over this? They are net.
"The missing element in American¬

ism is that it does not include ade¬
quate solicitude for our safety. The
government, and to a certain extent
the people, resent criticism of anything
American."
Admiral Sims expressed the hopethat his hearers would "be kind enough

to consider me an American, notwith¬
standing the title that has been given
me by certain unfriendly critics of 'the
most popular British admiral in the
American Navy.' "

Spook Epidemic Invades
Chicago Negro District

Police Arrest Score of Haunted
to Stop Practice of Calling

Station
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

CHICAGO, July 4.~-An irritating
epidemic of "ghosts" on the South
Side of the city, particularly in that
region inhabited entirely by negroes,has been giving the police many futile
runs, and early this morning theyj arrested twenty frightened negrose,huddled together on a street corner
and locked them up until the "ghosts"shall have been exorcised.

Practically every night for weeksthe police have rushed out to answer
the agonized call of some woman, who
had seen an eerie spirit. Invariablythe ghosts had disappeared before the
police arrived.
At 2 o'clock this morning came the

usual frenziad appeal from a womanwho was being "haunted." Two wagonloads of police were rusVied to the
scene. All the colored poeple of the
flat building were cowering in a group
on a street corner, moaning and pray¬ing. The police surrounded the placeand made a thorough investigation, butfound nothing, as usual. Then all the
people were taken to the station and
locked up. The police believe that
prosecution on charges of disorderlyconduct will break up the epidemic of
ghosts, or at least prevent any more
calls for the police to pursueimaginary spirit«.

Walsh Advises
Democrats to
Forget League

Senator Says It's a Dead
Issue in U. S., During
Independence Day Speech
Given in Tammany Hall

Irish Recognition Urged
Disarmament Is Favored
When Nations Can Agree
To Do So at Same Time

Senator David I. Walsh, Democrat,
of Massachusetts, the orator of the
clay at the annual celebration of Amer¬
ican independence at Tammany Hall,
outlined the policies he believed should
be pursued by his party in tho future.

Declaring the League of Nations a

dead issue because of it3 emphatic re¬

pudiation by the American people, he
advocated an adherence to domestic ac¬

tivities rather than to foreign en¬

tanglements. He also gave h¡3 views
on international disarmament.

Resolutions were passed calling upon
the United States government to rec¬
ognize the Republic of Ireland, as well
as to encourage disarmament among
all nations.
Among the other speakers were T. H.

Caraway, of Arkansas; Representative
Otis Wingo of that state; Abraham
Kaplan, president of the Municipal
Civil Service Commission, and Alexan¬
der I. Rorke, former Assistant District
Attorney of New York County.
Grand Sachem John R. Voorhis pre¬

sided, an American's creed was read by
Commissioner Kaplan and the pledge
to the flag was recited by tho braves
and audience. The Tammany Glee
Club sang. Ward's Band played and
the Declaration of Independence was
delivered by Alderman William T. Col¬
lins.

Senator Walsh blamed the Democratic
defeat in the last campaign on tho in¬
jection of a foreign issue. He declared
that the League of Nations, rejected
by the American people "by an amazing
preponderance of votes, should find no
harbor in the rejuvenated Democratic
party."
The tasks of the Democrats, he said,

were to restore individual liberties of
expression and action, to oppose the
growing tendency to curb individual
liberty, to insure to every man his in¬
alienable right of life and happiness,
to fight savagely against the forces as¬

sailing the fundamental concessions of
the Constitution, to insist upon Ameri¬
canism before internationalism, to
preach brotherhood and destroy politi¬
cal and economic oppression at home,

to defend against unrestricted capital¬
ism nnd unbridled radicalism and to
recommit the forms of democratic in¬
stitutions to their original state.
Ho proposed that the party take as

it:i slogun "No Extortion of tho People
by Big Business," in contrast with the
Republican campaign cry of "Less Gov¬
ernment in Business."

Assails Reactionaries
The speaker roviewed the altitude *>f

voters in both parties in recent years.
He declared the old lines between them
have been obliterated. The influx of
reactionaries into the Democratic
1 arty, he believed, destroyed the confi¬
dence which large elements of inde¬
pendents had in it. He pointed to the
early years of the last Wilson Admin¬
istration as the highest pinnacle of
Democratic success and prestige, dur¬
ing which, he explained, the party's
control of the national government
gave unmistakable evidence that it was
the most advanced, enlightening force
for good and rightful achievement in
the whole political world. When "we
Avandered from thoso principles of po¬
litical and social justice, equality and
vigorous opposition to favoritism and
privilege we met defeat," he said.
Concerning the issues before the

country, the Massachusetts Senator
gavo first the necessity for considering
and settling "our basis of future rela¬
tions'with foreign nations, particularly
those against whom and with whom we

fought in the recent war." He advo¬
cated the re-opening entirely of the
road3 to spiritual and commercial in¬
tercourse with Germany and the Cen¬
tral Powers for both moral and eco¬
nomic reasons. As for the Allies, "we
must stand by their side in enforcing
the principles for which we fought," he
said.

Must Not Disarm First
Regarding disarmament, he said the

question is not whether the United
States should disarm by agreement
with other powers but shall it disarm
first without such an agreement. The
latter proposition he at once declared
absurd when taken in relation to our
trade and abroad and the need for pro¬
tecting our own possessions and coast
lines from possible aggression
"This country will never let it3 army

and navy dwindle to such a size that
it will be unable to give the fullest
protection to its territories," he ex¬
claimed with fervor, "as well as to the
rights of its nationals wherever they
are infringed. We should, however,
use every possible step to bring about
disarmament, to lift the immense tax
burden from the backs of the people of
the world. The summoning of a council
composed of representatives from the
chief world powers is a step to which
the Democratic party must give its full
and enthusiastic support. Our position
as a heavy creditor nation fits ug ad¬
mirably to take the initiative in the
calling of a diarmament conference."

Resolutions were then adopted that
the United States maintain'the largest
military forces until universal peace
is assured by universal disarmament,
and until that time comes that the
government establish greater forces on
land and sea than those being built by
any other na-tion, at the same time en¬
couraging those countries to disarm,

End Misgivings
Of War, Is Plea
Made by Harvey

rcsitttnue« from pt»e o«m)_
mon weal, fr<5m disputing over the
relative sizes of the contribution» to
the arreat cause.

Crav» Opportunity, î*ot Charity
Mr. Harvey referred to the Ameri¬

can relief work during and following
the war, which, he said, "cannot fail to
live forever as one of the finest achieve¬
ments of history.
"The second misapprehension to

which I referred is that of my own

countrymen who have been led to doubt
that the peoples of Europe have been
doing the utmost for themselves before
seeking help," the ambassador con¬
tinued. "I have to confess that before
I left home I held somewhat to that
surmise myself. I do so no longer.
During the last two months I have been
privileged to talk freely and frankly
with representatives, official and un¬
official, of every stricken state in Eu¬
rope, and I have not heard on« com¬
plaining word nor received a single re¬
quest for benefaction. It is not char¬
ity, but opportunity, they crave, and
all that they seek.
Turbulent Atlantic Now Mill Pond
"Gladly I pay the highest tribute tothe courage and pride of these sorelysmitten peoples as voiced by their

picked men, who speak for them in this
most important capital, and who have
honored us to-night.
"To-day Americans throughout theworld meet to celebrate two notable

events.one, the great Declaration
which paved the way for the establish¬
ment of our free, independent repub¬lic; the other, the resumption, after
months of weary waiting, of amity and
concord with all mankind.
"May this peculiarly fraternal recog¬nition of that pleasing coincidence

prove to be the harbinger of the peace,good will, prosperity and happiness
soon to bless not ourselves alone, butall our friends, who, we fain would be¬
lieve, comprise all the peoples who in¬
habit the earth."
Included among the guests at the

dinner were Lord Riddell, J. Austen
Chamberlain, Sir Laming Worthington-Evans and other Cabinet ministers,Lord Birkenhead and the Virginiandelegation. Wilson Cross, vice-presi¬dent of the American Chamber of Com¬
merce in London, presided.

Before the dinner Ambassador and
Mrs. Harvey held their first Independ¬
ence Day reception in their residence.
Some five hundred of the American

colony attended to pay their respects
to the ambassador and his wife. The
latter were attended by the entire
staff of the Embassy, which, besides
the American residents, the whole
diplomatic corps and the British For¬
eign Office sent representatives.

Peanut Stops Traffic
Police Call Bets Of

OTTAWA, Ontario, July 4^
Rolling a peanut along the mai»
street of the Canadian capital ittoo disorganizing to traffic, th-policc said to-day, when the»stopped an exhibition by aW
on the Carpentier-Dempsey fi^A large crowd was disappointed.
Four Governors Review
Yankee Division Veterans

Special Dispatch to The Tribun,
BOSTON, July 4^-The clt*'g Cel(>.tion of the 140th iuimver.'an 7>>!ïsign;ng of the Declaration of IncWdence to-day, held on twenty-fiVe 3?borhood playgrouhds, the Commonthe old State House and FaneuT* ifattracted thousands of men, worn*« . ;children. The celebraran w» «Ïand sane" in every sense of the-worfThe big feature of the day Wi, »Cparade by the veterans of the YaV£Division, led by their old comma*??General Clarence R. Edwards" ft »'reviewed by the Governors of ir., ,the six New England states-Go^Cox of Massachusetts, Governor prof New Hampshire, Governor Baxtor^«Maine and Governor San Souri fiRhode Island. The parade ?.ÎÏÏS títh:rd and closing day of the Yar/j!Division's three-day reunion
Saul Levitan, of the English BidSchool, dressed in Continental <Lturne, read the Declaration of TnTpndeKce at the old Sute Hous*, stáad"ing on the same balcony when thoriginal document was lead to the iJTpie of Boston in 177G. ^
President Murlin, of Boston LVversity, delivered the annual patriotoration in Faneuil Hall. He spoke«»the lato Theodore Roosevelt as "0T'fwho, in a peculiarly full sen.« «T

bodied the best spirit of America t*Americanism."
Continuing, he said: "History willlink the nama of Theodore Roomy«'»with that still greater American Abri'ham Lincoln. His common pensé, h;'stalwart and strenuous Americanistahis devotion to the ideals of comrnVwelfare, his unselfish ¿en-ice to tha-people.all these find their prototvs»

:a Abraham Lincoln."

Drought Kills Tax in Russia
RIGA, July 4..Twelve Russian gor-crrments in the drought belt, wnert

crops have proved a failure or the yieljhas been scanty, have been exemptedfrom the natural tax and the paymer.'
of transport duties, says a Mosonr
w;reless announcement.

It is added that, measures are beingtaken to help the starving populatiea
cf Moscow and that white flour is ar¬
riving at Pe'.ograd from abroad.
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O
Grows the Oak

?

Do not despise small beginnings. Every oak was

once an acorn, and every great fortune was once

a hundred dollars.

Nothing ever arrived without starting, and few things
succeed without struggle. A stormy sea makes a

sailor, and self-denial makes men rich.

Sacrifice your pleasures and learn the pleasure of
sacrifice. Acquire thrift that you may enjoy what
thrift acquires. Be rich in resolve and you shall be
rich in rewards.

Within reason work without spending and eventually
you can spend without working. Never mind how
little you start with, remember that success has
two dollar signs at the end but only one at the begin¬
ning. Never mind how hard it is to save, remember
that the first syllable of triumph is try!

*

6% PRUDENCE-BONDS, backed by selected first
mortgages on income-earning properties, are es¬

pecially split into small $100 bonds to encourage you

¿¦i

to save by offering you an investment privilege usually
reserved for people of means. Û
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I Every Prudence-Bond is guaranteed
as to principal and interest.

Denominations of $100, $500 and $1000
We payjthc 4%'Normal FederalJIncome Tax
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